
FUN SESSION  
(Karaoke / DJaying / Soundeffects)             €50/h
Music result to be taken home on simple branded USB 
drive. Includes access to music library with royalty free 
base to use.

VOICE TEACHING/COACHING                      €50/45min
Our professional teacher will give you tools to analyze 
your voice sound, listen to your own voice, and make 
adjustments that will take your singing over the top.

PODCAST                          €90/per session
Recording of your audio podcast up to 60min. After 
recording rearrangement, editing and mastering of 
audiofile. Export in anykind of formats for iTunes, 
TuneIn, Radio or other platforms.

VIDEO PODCAST            €200/per session
Recording of your video & audio podcast up to 60min. 
After recording rearrangement, editing and mastering 
of video and audiofile. Export in anykind of formats for 
iTunes,TuneIn, Radio or other platforms.

DJ MASTERCLASS          €250/per chapter
DJ Masterclass Certificate  Full Package €1250.*
Extended class on DJing covering more advanced 
topics as well. Total time with Branded Ambassador 
DJ NIGEL or BUBA, is 4 hours for one chapter. Any 
completed product will be available to take home 
afterwards on USB drive and after finishing all four 
chapters (Special package booking) you will get the 
official DJ Certificate.

MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCTION                                                  €2500 
+ additional packages on request
A 6-hour full-day session on music video creation 
and editing, including everything about storyboard, 
editing, colouring, music and post-production from 
international award-winning producer team.

The above pricing is set for its offering and only to be 
adjusted after consultation with Studiomanagement 
or Business Operation Team of Synchro360 Soundlab.

NON-STANDARDIZED PRICING
In addition to the standard item offerings, the studio will 
also offer tailormade products requiring customized 
pricing. These are a combination of different services 
the studio offers, such as studio time, video shooting,
Ghost production, Remixes, Remote productions, 
Jingles for Advertising or own product releases.

MY GOLDEN PROJECT
The cornerstone project offering “ My Golden Project 
(MGP)” gives creative individuals to opportunity to 
use all facilities, tools and expertise within Synchro360 
Soundlab to fulfil their long-desired dream for a project. 
This could be a personal recording of a specific track 
as cover, to perform a brand-new, self-written track, or 
to mix your personal or corporate identifying anthem 
and place it with a music video for all social media 
platforms. These projects are large and customized, 
bringing in a variety of services, facility time, and other 
support as is required.

CONTACT / REQUESTS
Marc Breder & Chris Young

marc.breder@synchro-360.com | chris.young@synchro-360.com
c/o Porto Montenegro, Blaza Jovanovica No. 1 | 85320 Tivat / Montenegro

Standardized Pricing list to be taken with a 20% discount for Residents. up to 10% Discount for several scheduled bookings
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